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Welcome to the captivating world of CardioAlex, a leading cardiovascular event held annually on the enchanting Egyptian lands. Organized by ICOM Group, this prestigious conference has become a prominent fixture in the medical community’s calendar, showcasing a commitment to advancements in cardiovascular care and research. With a profound vision, the team at ICOM Group has successfully united esteemed experts, practitioners, and enthusiasts from around the globe, creating an unforgettable experience that epitomizes events management innovation.

Held in Bibliotheca Alexandrina, Alexandria, Egypt from 13th to 16th June 2023, CardioAlex delivered a rich scientific program designed to provide attendees with the latest research findings and advancements in the cardiovascular field. The event witnessed a remarkable turnout of 6,783 in-person attendees and an additional 1,350 remote participants, reflecting the conference’s immense interest and importance within the medical community.

“We take immense pride in our successful collaboration with CardioAlex Board. Together, we have created a conference that has become a benchmark in the field of cardiovascular events. Our partnership thrives on shared values, a commitment to excellence, and a passion for advancing cardiovascular care and research. The seamless coordination and mutual trust between ICOM and CardioAlex Board have been instrumental in delivering unforgettable experiences for our attendees year after year”, quoted Salma Darwiche, Chief Business Development Officer.  


The meticulously crafted scientific program spanned an impressive 206.5 scientific hours, offering an extensive array of educational sessions and activities. Among the highlights were 9 international and national live transmission cases, providing valuable insights into real-life scenarios. The conference featured 23 scientific tracks, including 6 new ones, addressing a wide range of topics relevant to cardiovascular medicine, allowing attendees to explore the latest developments in their respective fields.

To enhance the educational experience further, 6 innovative workshops focused on Intervention, Echocardiography, Cardiac Surgery, and Digital Transformation, empowering participants with hands-on experience and practical skills from leading experts in specialized areas.

A notable feature of the conference was the inclusion of 11 Live in a Box cases, offering interactive sessions where attendees witnessed complex cardiovascular cases presented and discussed by experienced physicians. These live cases fostered collaborative learning and facilitated valuable insights exchange among participants.

“Months of dedication and meticulous planning go into the arrangements for CardioAlex, and it is a privilege to lead a team that wholeheartedly invests their efforts in this endeavor. Working in harmony with the board members, we custom-tailor a scientific program that meets the highest expectations of our audience. From selecting engaging speakers to designing interactive sessions, every detail is carefully crafted to deliver a memorable and impactful experience for all participants. The transparency within our team and with the CardioAlex Board fosters an environment of creativity, innovation, and seamless execution”, said, Sandra Wasfy, Project Manager, Operations Division. 


 CardioAlex 2023 also fostered International Collaboration through the participation of 16+ International Collaborative Bodies, enriching the conference with global perspectives, knowledge sharing, and networking opportunities on an international scale.

“The success of CardioAlex is not only attributed to the exceptional scientific program but also to our fruitful collaboration with sponsors. Sponsors are eager to participate in the event on an annual basis because of the excellent gathering of exquisite professors and physicians. The event provides a unique platform for sponsors to engage with key opinion leaders, showcase their latest innovations, and demonstrate their commitment to advancing cardiovascular medicine. Our team is dedicated to building lasting partnerships with sponsors, ensuring their active involvement in CardioAlex, and contributing to the overall success of the conference”, added Moataz Kamal, Commercial & Partnership Director


Behind the resounding success of CardioAlex lies the unwavering dedication and remarkable efforts of the passionate team of ICOM Group. From the very beginning of the event, the team worked tirelessly to create a truly innovative and unforgettable experience. Their masterful branding efforts established CardioAlex as a symbol of excellence in the field of cardiology, attracting professionals and stakeholders alike.

The seamless and professional registration process streamlined attendees’ participation, ensuring an efficient and hassle-free experience. Throughout the conference, the team’s professional performance shone through, orchestrating engaging sessions and facilitating valuable networking opportunities. The collective vision and commitment of ICOM Group continue to elevate CardioAlex to new heights year after year, leaving a lasting impact on the medical community and setting new benchmarks for events management innovation.
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